
II "GOOD ROADS"

KING DREW A LARG E

CROWD SATURDAY

Farmers and Townspeople Were

Here From the Remotest Sec-

tions of the County.

Last, Saturday wax indeed a Red
Letter Hay fur Plait smoot h. For
two weeks the. Commercial club
had madw a big effort to have
everyone in Cans county who Is

interested in good roads to come
out and hear I). Ward King of
Missouri tell them the proper way
to make good roads and keep
them good. And to say their ef-

forts were greatly rewarded but
half tells the, tale. Long, before
noon fanners, road overseers,
merchants and business men from
Other towns began to arrive in the
City, many coming in on the early
morning trains; others in auto-
mobiles, in carriages, buggies and
otherwise, and by 2 o'clock there
was one, of the largest crowds in
Plaltsmouth there has been for a
long time. And they came to hear
the "Hood Iloads" King, too.

The meeting was advertised to
lake place at the Parmele theater,
hut for some reason or other a
change was made to the district
court room in the court house,
and bills announcing this change
were printed and circulated about
noon. The M. W. A. band paraded
up and down Main street a short
lime before the meeting and play-V- d

several selections in front of
the court house. While the court
room was filled to its utmost
capacity with people eager to hear
Mr. King, the crowd on the
Streets seemed to not have
vanished in the least. It is a bard
proposition to induce people to go
to the court house for any public
entertainment, and we believe a
great big mistake was made In
removing the meeting from the
Parmele theater, as originally ad
vertised.

. Tin t let this be as it may, those
who were more directly interested
in good roads were there, and
were paid well for their trouble
in coming a long distance to bear

' Mr. King. The sneaker is a
gentleman of pleasing address
and the attention paid to him
demonstrated that those in at

.tendance were them to hear any
suggestion advanced that would
Bid in making good roads in Cass
county. Mr. King (old his nudl-enr- e

many ways in which I bey
could better the condition of the
roadways, but is partial to road-drag- s,

and endeavored to impress
Upon the. minds of his hearer
that the constant use of the same
during the propitious seasons of
(he year, yet at the same lime the
drag wouldn't do it all. Take it, all
in all, Mr. King's address was all
(hat. could possibly be expected.
He demonstrated (o a dead moral
certainly that his suggest ion
were (hose of a gentleman who
had had great experience in road
improvement, and that he is a
practical man in this line of bus-

iness. Mr. King is a pleasant
talker and deeply impressed the
people present with the fact that
he knew what he was talking
about, and all went away feeling
that they were well paid for (heir
rouble "f coming many miles to

hear his address.
. There were people here from
nearly every nook and corner of
Cass county. The vicinity of ka

sent, in a large delegation.
There were eight , or ten auto-
mobile loads from Nehawka and
Vicinity, which showed that they(
Wanted to learn all that was pos-

sible to know about making roads,
notwithstanding the roadways
(hat lead into Nehawka for mile
in every direction are the best In

any part of Otoe or Cass counties.
Mr. C. C. Parmele deserves con-

siderable credit in getting the
large delegation here from Ne-

hawka. There were also farmers
here from the vicinities of Weep
ing Water. Louisville, I'nion,
Murray, Hock Muffs, Cedar Creek,
and, in fact, every locality in the
county was represented.

After the meeting the farmer
gathered in squads and discussed
Mr. King's .speech. Many of
(hem thought it was the best they
ever heard on the road question,
while others differed wild-som-

of Mr. King's suggestions. This
is natural, for we believe we have
some good road builders in Cass
County. Among them are Uncb
Ben lleckman and George S. Hay
both of whom believe in the road
drag, but they say there i con
siderable work lo do in preparing
(he roads before the drag I put
in use. Hut Mr. King's address
was all that could possible have

been expected, and more, l, arid
will no doubt result in working
up a stronger sentiment than ever
in favor of road improvements
and in the end prove of great
lienefil iii that direction.

Those of the Commercial club
wild labored so incessantly to
bring about thin meeting deserve
great credit and I to- - people of
Cass county owe Mr. I. Ward
King a dcld of gratitude fur his
instructive and interesting ad-

dress on this occasion.

JUNIOR GERMAN GLASS

ENJOYS PICNIC AT BRIDGE

Chaperoned by Their Teacher,
Miss Johnson, They Repair to

the Banks of the Missorl.

The members of the, Junior
(ierman class of the High school
wended their way lo tho vicinity
of the Uiirlington bridge, east of
this city, last evening, and enjoy-
ed a most delightful outing, as
well as a luncheon in picnic style,
out in the open air. They were
chaperoned by Miss Johnston, and
all report a tine outing.

Upon their arrival on the picnic
grounds an immense camp fire
was made, not for the purpose of
roasting weinies, but merely foi-th- e

sake of having an open fire
and something out of the ordin-
ary. A most appetizing picnic
lunch, consisting of sandwiches,
pickles, ice cream, cake, fruit and
candies, was spread on the green
on the banks of the old Missouri
and then all gathered about the
festive lorest table. When the
attack of enormous appetites had
been made on the picnic lunch it
disappeared almost instantly and
soon was nothing but a memory

The remainder of the evening
was delightfully spent in various
outdoor sports. An egg race was
participated in, Wayne Propst be
ing the winner. Other outdoor
'amusements were indulged in and
it was almost 9 o'clock when the
merry Junior Herman class fc
1 timed to (heir homes, having
thoroughly enjoyed (he outing.

The members of the class par
ticipating in Ibis enjoyable out
ing were: Misses Anna Wohl
farlh, Adelia White, Anna iiein
rich, Elizabeth Campbell, Katie
Foster, Alma Holly, Mollio Cod
win, Tressa Droege; Messrs
Wayne l'ropsl, Hen Fran, Vance
Todd and Guy Wiles.

Injured at Shops.

This morning while at work on
a way car in the local shops
(ieorge llrasky had the misfor
tune to gel his left hand badly
crushed and one linger on his
right hand mashed. Mr. Ilrashky
and Joe Lahoda bad a way car
jacked up about eighteen inches
when the jacks gave way, the way

car falling on Mr. Ilrashky's hand
catching the second, third am
fourth lingers and ma.shing them
as above stated. It is uncertain
whether one of the lingers will or
will not lie amputated. Mr
Ilrashky came up town as soon as
lie could and Or. Livingston
dressed the injured hand and
will be many days before Mr
Ilrashky can use his hand.

At the Parmele Tonight.
Hemeniber the Majestic Slock

company at (he Parmele (heater
tonight. They have a very strong
bill for this evening and should
receive a large house. Up to Hie
present lime they have not re
reived (he patronage I hey are de
serving of, and cannot remain
with us during the summer unless
it is greatly increased. Try am
make it a point lo be present to
night and see if vou do not think
(he performance is well worth Hie

price or admission.
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HAY FEVER
ELY'S CREAM BALM

Applltd Into th notlrllt
I quickly absorbed,

OlVIf RELIEF AT ONCI. .
It cbmnson, oolhi'H, heals and protivts tlia

im'iiiliriiiif rmtmg from I'uturrh
and drive awuv a ('"Id in the Head iiirklv.
Kent ons thu Sense f Tasto and Smell.
It In easy to Uhc, Contains no Injurious
dms. No ini'reury, no coeidno, uo mot.
jihlne. Tho hounoliolil roniody.

Trice, fit) rent kt lini'ist or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Wirrtn SI., Ntw York
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Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Langhorst,
Will Langhorst and Mildred
IJailcy motored to Omaha Tuesday
in the former's car.

Or. Cameron of Palmyra, but
now of Louise, Texas, was here
Sunday for a visit with friends,
being a guest of Or. Neely.

Miss Nina llemaly of Lincoln
returned home Saturday noon
after spending a couple of weeks
with her sister, Mrs. West.

George Miller and wife of Lin
coln were Sunday guests at the
home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Miller.

L. F. Langhorst has just
the sale of two fine high

grade pianos, one to Henry Miller
of near Alvo, and the other to
Charles Hailey.

Dr. Neely's little babe has been
critically ill for several days, fol
lowing a complication of measles
with pneumonia. A. V. Wollen'9
oldest boy is also suffering from
the same trouble.

C. fi. Hailey started plowing
corn last Monday. Plowing corn
on the 15th of May is a little un-

common for this part of the
country, but the stand in this case
is in elegant shape and Mr. Hailey
can well feel proud of it.

Hoy Hoover left Monday for the
west. A card was received from
lim stating that he was in Den

ver, and Jumer Deltman left
Wednesday to join him at that
place. We would infer that the
)oys are bent on seeing a little

of the western country.

fr LOUISVILLE.
Courier.
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Horn To Mr. and Mrs. August

Stohlman, Sunday, May 14, a boy.
Also to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gatla- -
way, Saturday, May 13, a girl.

Honorable Mathevv Gerlng will
deliver the commencement ad
dress Friday evening, May 20.

Isaac Stadley of Greenwood
visited his sister, Mrs. D. K. Barr
ami family, Monday.

Miss Rose Halhbun came down
from Lincoln Thursday for an
extended visit with her mother.

The commencement exercises
will ie given in the Chrisitn
church Friday evening, May 20.

Miss Ruth Thompson of Ulysses
left Wednesday after a week's
visit in Louisville with her
mother and brother.

Mrs. Henry LenhotT and Mrs.
Henry Ossenkop of Lincoln visit-

ed relatives in and near Louisville
this week.

L. F. Langhorst, president of
Hie Nebraska Retailers' associa-
tion, and family of Klinwood
passed through town in their
automobile Tuesday en route to
Omaha.

The friends of Mrs. William
Haywinkle gave her a very pleas-
ant surprise last Sunday, it being
the occasion of her birthday.
Each one baked something and by
the time (ho donations arrived
the (able fairly groaned beneath
the feast of good things and the
day passed very pleasantly, a
large number of friends and rela-
tives being present to extend
hearl iest, congralulal ions.
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Wild gooseberries are going to
make a full crop this year pre-

pare lo pucker.
George Harshnian and wife are

rejoicing over the arrival at their
house last week of a fine baby
girl.

Mr. anil Mrs. C. W. Conrad are
feeling very satisfied over the ar
rival at their place, recently, of a
baby girl.

Uncle llenrv Hehrns came with
in three or four biles (mosquito)
of fracturing the game laws one
dav last week.

Sheldon's house
bold goods were shipped to Way
side, Mississippi, Tuesday. We
understand the family will leave
for their home in (he sooth some-lim- e

next week.
Winter wheat never looked bet-

ter at this lime of year than it

does now. It is a rich dark green
and as there is lots of moisture
in the ground there is promise of
a bumper crop.

Mrs. A. L. Carper and children
look the early morning train
Wednesday for, Arapahoe, Neb.,
where she experts lo visit, her
brother and sister for the next
two weeks. A.' L. accompanied
them In Lincoln, where lie' spent
the day, returning home on the I

o'clock train.
Mrs. F. A. Hnrdick and daugh- -
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Plattsmouth, Nebraska.
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(er, Naomi, went up to Omaha on
the evening train Monday to visit
Mrs. Hurdick's daughter, Pearl,
who was operated on for ap

DC

pendicitis last Thursday at one of
the hospitals up there. She is re-

ported as getting along very well
since the operation.

The school term out in the
Switzer district closed last Friday
with a picnic. There were about
forty present and a very enjoy-
able time was had. Miss Tips-wor- d

was the teacher and the fid-lowi- ng

were graduated from the
eighth grade: Myrtle Rough,
Merrill Pollard and Arthur
Wolph.

Rev. D. B. Lake, who preached
at the Methodist church at Union
last year, anil is well known over
the state where he has been a
resident and has held pastorates
for thirty years, died at Auburn
last Thursday of paralysis. He
was a man of strong individuality,
a forceful preacher and univer-
sally loved and respected by all
who knew him. Peace lo his
ashes.

WEEPING WATER.
J Republican.
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Herman Fischer and sister,

Henrietta, left Sunday night for
Oklahoma. Henrietta will remain
there this summer and Herman
will soon leave for a trip west to
the coast.

Dr. A. C. Welch has invested in
an automobile. He patronized'
our home man, Bert Philpot, and,
secured a handsome Maxwell of
the latest model. The car that1
comes bark.

Arthur Waldron. wife and
daughter, and Norman Waldron,
of Woleotlville, Ind., arrived
I'hiirsday and made a short visit
it the D. T. Dudley home. They
were on tneir way to penver.

Mrs. Cora Johnson Gentry of.
Gering was a visitor in town from
Saturday until Monday. Miss
Johnson resided here about twen
ty-fi- ve years ago and is remem-
bered by many of our citizens.
The family lived on the farm now
owned by E. K. Day.

Mrs. D. Drum received a tele
gram Sunday noon rrom i.nam-berlai- n,

S. D., from her son, 0.
W. Drum, staling that his wife
was seriously ill, the result of
the bursting of a blood vessel.
Mrs. Drum and Mrs. A. D. Oopp
left for Chamberlain Monday
morning.

William Sitzman received word
bv 'phone Tuesday from his
brother, F. S. Sitzman of Plat s- -

mouth. announcing (he glad news
of the arrival of a son at his
home that day. The first heir In;
a family of six children, and
Uncle Will feels like a colt, as
there is no boy on this end of the
line.

Miss Clara Johnson has been
very sick, but is much improved
now. Last week, while cranking
Hert Jameson's automobile, which
she was driving, something seem-

ed to give way internally and she
soon was in great pain. She was
out. to the Jameson farm and
medical attendance was summon-
ed. For a few days by const anl
attendance, fever was reducvd and
now she is resting quite com
fortable. It will probably be a

lonir time before she will be In

first class condition, ami mut
lonirer before she attempts In

again crank an automobile.
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F.d Carr is another farmer who

has joined the ranks of auto-
mobile owners, having purchased
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will soon be ready to cut, and you will need to

sharpen old sickle. This grinder if furnished

with a carboundum cone fore grinding sickles.

Carboundum is 26 times faster than ordinary
grinding. The machine is also equipped with a disc

harrow and plow coulter attachment, and in addi-

tion to these it has a stone for grinding all ordinary
tools and a wheel for polishing. , These machines

can be seen at
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a fine new H) horse power Velie.
O. K. Hahr went to Elmwood

Sunday to visit his wife, who is
staying with Mrs. William Sharp,
recuperating from an operation
which she underwent recently.

Eil Hetts sold (hree Velie auto-
mobiles last week, one to Ed Carr,
one to S. C. Boyles of Alvo and
one to Elmer Hoyles of Elmwood.
All purchased large machines.

Will Osenkop brought quite a
curiosity to town Saturday, in the
shape of an animal which is a
stranger in this part of the coun-
try. Most of those who looked at
it pronounced it an armidillo.
Will found it in his straw stack.

E. R. Arisoh, who some lime
ago was discharged from the state
hospital at Lincoln, was taken
back to that place Saturday. For
several weeks he has been grow
ing worse and Friday his actions
became such that Marshall Stout
placed him in the village jail un
til the proper authorities could
be notified.

Miss Mamie McAllister had an
experience last week which she
does not care lo have repeated. A

bullet from a 22-cali- rifle came
crashing through the glass of the
window close to where she was
standing. She looked out of the
window hut could see no one anil
it is a mystery yet where the bul-

let came from. Ft happened early
in the morning, about 7 o'clock.
Someone must have been doing
some very careless shooting.

Last Friday evening August
Lau was quite badly injured in a
runaway. Mr. Lau was getting
ready lo go home and had untied
his horse and was almost in the
buggy when the horse started and
ran about two blocks before he
could be stopped. Ill the inixup
Mr. f.au . was hurt, but did not
realize bow badly, as he was able
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to be around on the street after
the accident. An examination by
a physician revealed that three
ribs were broken and Mr. Lau haa
suffered a great deal from this.
At last reports he was getting
along as well as could be expected.

Fritz a Hero.
"Uncle" Fritz

saved a little child's life Saturday
afternoon. The little child came
from the theater and was running
across Sixth street-nea- r the Stato
bank when a team driven by a
farmer passed. The little one
was in front of the team when Mr.

rescue
snatched up the child and dodged
back in' time to prevent the child
from being. struck by the hoofs
of the horses. The horses were
not over a foot away when Mr.

seized the child. ,

Ladies' Buy Your Hats Now.

Owing to the fact that our ex-

pert trimmer, may not remain
with us very much longer, we
would suggest that all our lady
friends desiring her services in
the selection of a new spring or
summer hat that they call now.
Our line is complete in every par-
ticular and we want to supply you
while our trimmer is here. We
will keep one trimmer the year
round, but we want you lo buy
your iiat while our head trimmer
is here. M. Fanger.

Goes to Ohio.

Hon. H. D. Travis, district
judge, departed this morning on
No. 0 for his old home in Ohio,
where be has an aunt that has
been very sick for the past few
weeks, and her condition is daily
growing more serious.
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Things You Can't Soo!
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Oehlenhausen

Oehlenhausen sprangtothe

Oehlenhausen

N BUYING clothes,
some tnings you can see lor
yourself color, pattern, weave,

style, fit, price your judgement for
which is your best guide. But some
things , you can't see quality of
fabrics, quality of "insides," quality
of tailoring. You buy mostly for
what you see and for the rest of it
you take somebody's word,

The part you can't see is the
more important. The service you'll
get in the clothes depends on the
quality, not on the color or pattern;
the fit dedends on the tailoring, not
on the style or weave; the price de-

pends on what the clothes are, not
what they look like.

Our word is back of the things
you can't see in our clothes, so is

the maker doubly guaranteed for your protection.

Suits priced from $10 to $35
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